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Fuego Publications launches its Burn-Worthy™ series

Fuego Publications is proud to publish The Church of Irrelevance by Mike T. Dark, a novel about the
American spiritual war between faith and reason.

Sept. 29, 2009 - PRLog -- Fuego Publications announced the release of The Church of Irrelevance by Mike
T. Dark, launching the company’s Burn-Worthy™ series. This planned series of books will be unified by
one main focus: present views the establishment will want to oppress and burn.  This first book of the series
highlights the plight of the individual caught in the middle of the spiritual war in America. 

According to Wikipedia, the first recorded incident of book burning happened in the third century BC in
China. It has since happened often and all over the world. Fuego Publications does not advocate the burning
of books. They acknowledge that others do subscribe to burning/banning theory of idea management, and
it’s with this prevailing order in mind that they undertake their mission: Promoting any views perceived as
threatening to the establishment.  The title of this series of planned books is Burn-Worthy™.

About the book:  As the spiritual war between faith and reason continues to grow in the United States,
many people find themselves caught up in the battle. Not the public battle being waged in the media, but
the private battle raging within their conscious. These individuals have grown beyond the appeasements of
religion, yet are unable to face a meaningless existence.

The Church of Irrelevance is the story of one such man. Sid suddenly finds himself sans religion, leaving
him without faith, without hope, without his very sense of self. Lost, he quickly spirals out of control trying
to rediscover TRUTH. As he regains control of his life, he finds his way and starts the most important
church of the 21st century.

About the author: Mike T. Dark is a San Diego native and avid baseball fan. He lives in San Diego’s North
County with his young family. You can find him blogging about Padres baseball and Irrelevance at 
http://www.churchofirrelevance.com.

About the publisher: Headquartered in San Diego, CA, Fuego Publications is an independent publisher
focusing on attitude. For more information, please visit http://www.fuegopub.com.  Fuego Publications
titles are distributed through Ingram Books and available at Amazon.com.

For review copies, media kits or interview requests, please visit the Contact Us page at the Fuego website.

# # #

Fuego Publications is an independent publishing company and the home of Burn-Worthy books. We are an
alternative to mainstream thought, a voice from outside the normal boundaries with one simple mission:
Taking down the establishment.

--- End ---
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